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0-rena graduation a bust
Officials look for new alternatives for future ceremonies ·
Engert that the other graduates
and parents had not stayed to
see the end. He said the graduate felt like he had waited paThe May 2 commencement
tiently through all of the other
at the Orlando Arena may be
names and said he hoped they
the last of its kind.
would have returned the favor.
After switching around the
Out of the 9,800 people that
time and place several times,
entered the turnstiles at the
e\·~nt coordinators decided to
Orlando Arena and the 1, 750
have this ceremony off-campus
graduates, Engert estimated
at a cost of $11, 742.
that more than three-quarters
Barth Engert, chairman of
left before the end.
the commencement committee,
Although many complained
said that other alternatives will
that the cerbe looked into
emony was too
for future cerlong, Engert said,
emonies.
"It was shorter
So far, two _
than I thought."
ceremonies at
He thought it
the UCF Arena
would last about
are planned for
Business Ad min.
three and half
Aug. 8. The
· hoursorfour, but
date and place
it lasted two
of other cer· hours and 57
emonies,
minutes..
Engert said,
Health and Public Admin.
Engert said
would be an.- nounced after
25 minutes was
Liberal Studies•
cut because
further consid600
500
400
200
300
100
0
there was no
eration.
traditional processional of
emony like the ~--~;i;i;i;i;j;j;j~.i;i;i;i;i;,;i;;i;i;i;i;j;j;j;i;i;i;i;j;j;j~~i;i;i;i;i;,;i;~......,;i__---=-------L graduates to
Jon Dorman, eventcoordina- "Pomp and Circumstance."
one on the last episode ofThe Bill
"It is questionable whether
Cosby Show-when the gradu- torforthe OrlandoArena whois
ates simply stood up in amassand also pursuing a public adminis- or not it's worthwhile saving the
tration degree from UCF, said time [because] the processional
were pronounced graduated.
Engert said he wants to man- "We [Orlando Arena organiz- is a fun and important part of .
age a well-organized ceremony ers] were angered that, by the the ceremony." Engert said.
"We'll have to look seriously
as well as retain the integrity of end of the ceremony, there were
the event for students and their already so many people gone. It at going back to have procesfamilies.
was very disrespectful for the rest sional in." .
He said the graduation com- ofthegraduatesthathappenedto
The graduates were mailed
mittee would have to ask: be at the end of the list."
color-coded cards and went to
"What is the best way to have
One Arts and Sciences gradu- marked areas where they sat in
a commencement ceremony at ate who graduated near the end
Graduation continued page 4
a time when we have 1,800- of the ceremony complained to

by Jamie cane
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fea~: ~de!~

2,000 graduates? How can we
best, as a university, maintain
our accent on the individual?
How can we give each graduate that individual attention
deserved that he /she has put
into their education as well as
the families?"
According to Engert, the May
2 ceremony had some problems
that needed to be ironed out.
Engert said, "I felt a lot of
people would be leaving, but a
few more left than I thought."

•iiilil1ii1iiiJlfl ·~:.~~:,~~~'~

ffitt targets international goals
by Francis J. Allman
OPINION EDITOR

topics. Hitt's first aim is to "offer the best undergraduate education available in Florida." In order to do this, Hitt said he believes UCF cannot

It is appropriate that with the inevitable ap- simplyacceptotherschools'definitionsofe:r..~llence.
"Excellence means more than having a low stuproach ofthe end ofthe century, PresidentJohn C.
.
Hitt has announced goals that include bringing dent-to-faculty ratio," he said.
"We've got to define for ourselves
international attention to UCF by
2000.
.,.,.-~~..........__.........-.-~what academic excellence is."
At the April 23 Faculty Assembly
meeting Hitt outlined these five goals,
declaringthat the "universityis serious in its academic mission" and
stressing the importance of the
"alignment ofUCF and the Central
Florida area" in making UCF ''the
most outstanding metropolitan university in the state."
The goals cover a wide range of

The second goal is to "achieve
international prominence in key programs of graduate study and research." Hitt said the faculty will
play an integral role in this undertaking. "We need more masters and
Ph.D. programs in key areas," he
said. "The faculty have to have the
aspiration and the ability to do that."
Hltt's Goals continued page 3

JOHNWTT

:

Marketing major Michael White displayed a sentiment
~elt by many UCF graduates on May 2. cM1chae1 0aHoog1FuruREl

Dismal prospects greet
graduates at job fair
by J.C. Smith

require waiting lists and tests,
and jobs selling insurance-.
Recent graduates who have
"Four years of college to sell
gpent years struggling through insurance is not worth looking
Florida's colleges and universi- forward to, but there's nothing
ties face a new task this· sum- else out there," he said.
mer - finding a job.
One ofthe insurance companies
on hand, The Prudential,
Some of those graduates got
a push on the road to post-col- seemed to have plenty of posilege success at the Statewide tions available.
Job Fair May 7 at the UCF
"We have enough openings
Arena. But many job seekers to suit everyone who comes
came away disillusioned by a through here today," a representative of the company said.
weak job market.
The jobs are for marketing
"I got some leads but nothing
to write home about," said representatives, or insurance
Ernesto Tapanes, a 24-year-old salesmen, and require a genwho just graduated from Florida eral college degree and special
International University with a testing. Would-be salesmen can
make $25,000 a year and choose
degree in finance.
Tapanes traveled from Mi- the city where they want to work.
·More specialized jobs, howami hoping to find more recruiters and better job offers. He is ever, were harder to come by.
Sonny Nguyen, 24, just
looking for an entry level management training job with a graduated from UCF with a debank but was surprised that, of gree in electrical engineering.
"It [the job market] stinks,"
· the62tablesatthefair,notone
he said 'They don't have many
· bank was represented
Instead, Tapanes was greeted positions open - they just take
with government jobs, which
Job Fair continued page 4
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Cass

CD

Army Of Lovers Massive Luxury Overdose Giant............. $6.99 .... $11.99
Beastie Boys Check Your Head Capitol ..................................... $7. 99 .... $12. 99
The Charlatans UK
Between The I0th And 11th Beggars Banquet... ...........$6. 99 .... $12. 99
The Dead Milkmen Soul Rotation Hollywood .................... $6. 99 .... $12. 99
E A Man Called EPolydor ....................................................................... $6. 99 .. ,.$11. 99
The Jesu.s And Mary Chain Honey's Dead Def American ... $7. 99 .... $12. 99
Kid Frost East Side Story Virgin .......................................................$6. 99 .... $11. 99
K.D. Lang lngenue Sire .......................................................................... $7.99 .... $12.99
Manic Street Preachers Generation Terrorists Columbia .. $4. 99 ....... $8. 99
Peter Murphy Holy Smoke Beggars Banquet ........................... $6. 99 .... $12. 99
Santana Milagro Polygram .................................................................... $6. 99 .... $12. 99
Michelle Shocked Arkansas Traveler Mercury..................... $6. 99 .... $11. 99
The Soup Dragons Hotwired Big Life ........................................ $6. 99 ....$11. 99
Spinal Tap Break Uke The Wind MCA. ...................................... $6. 99 ....$12. 99
Toad The Wet Sprocket Fear and Five Live Columbia....$6. 99 .... $11. 99
XTC Nonsuch Geffen ................................................................................$7. 99 .... $12. 99

•

•

•

•

•
cassettes starting at

c~mpact

discs starting at

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

music, movies and more ... your total entertainment store!

• 303 E. Altamonte Dr. in
Renaissance Centre 339-7773
• 4900 East Colonial Drive in
the Herndon Shopping Center
898-2500

All membership requirements apply.

•

Sale p r ici ng ends May· 26th 1992. Quant:it:ies are limit:ed . SVV 6567

•
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Student hail victims take money and run
Jennifer M. Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

Damage from the March 25 hailstorm
was amixedblessingforsome students and
a nightmare for the university campus.

Some students receiving insurance
money to repair their damaged vehicles
decided to put the repairs on hold and
use the money for other purposes.
Sophomore Kim Rendon received a
check from her insurance company for

$2,800. She used the insurance money to may not be visible.
buy a 1987 Chrysler New Yorker and
For insurance purposes an architecgave her hail-damaged car to heryounger -tural firm will be hired to design the
sister, who did not have a car. ·
plans for buildingrepairs. The final plans
· "Who cares if it has dings in it-it must then be approved by the Board of
runs," Rendon said.
Regents before bidding for the construcDanny Ferris, a recent graduate, was tion contract begins.
Each department is responsible for
working in the library when the hailstorm hit. His 1989 :.Mitsubishi Mighty paying for its uninsured losses. The
Max sustained $2,200 in damage. In- Physical Plant spent $40,000 replacing
stead of having the damage repaired, he vehicle windshields, outside lights and
paid off the remainder of his truck loan cleaning the grounds. Because the damwith the insurance money.
age to vehicle bodies is not covered by
"[The ~k] looks like an egg crate, but university insurance, the $92,000 in damat least I don't have to worry about making age to the vehicles will not be fixed. But
payments each month," Ferris said. "Now the cars will be repainted because the
the truck is mine," he added.
current paint is now brittle and detached.
Repairing damage to UCF buildings,
A.ccording to Sergeant Sandra
however, could not be postponed. Tem- McClendon of the UCF Police Departporary repairs were made to leaky roofs. ment, the department spent $1,500 re· "We had to work quickly to keep the pairing vehicle windows and side mirbuildings dry," said Richard Paradise, rors. The damage to the vehicle bodies
Physical Plant director. "By doing the will not be fixed.
temporary repairs we have bought time
"We just fixed what we needed to fix to
to do a careful analysis," Paradise said. make the cars operational," McClendon
The next step is to hire a consultant to said. An antenna used for police commudetermine the extent of the damage. The nication was also damaged during the
consultant will make recommendations hailstOrm. The police department spent
for
permanent
repairs
by $400 repairing the damage. . thermoscanning the buildings to deter"That is all we can do for now,"
mine the extent ofdamage, some ofwhich McClendon said.

The sight of students examining cars for hail damage was a common
one after the now famous~ March 25 storm. (Charles K. Morrow/FUTURE)
·

UCF, Poland begin exchange program
by Marjoto Levy
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

Belz Factory
Outlet World

OUTLET

Mall 2
363-4670

10% student disc~unt on regular merchandise with UCF ID
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1 MONTH FREE
WE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH
CARPET: DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:
•RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
•WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS,
AND MOVIES

•THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE
• ON COUNTY BUS ROUTE

UNIVERSITY APA"TMENTS
UOI7 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL
(NEXT TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAFAYA)

273-4097

UCF has been offering exchange programs to their students for many years, but last
semester anew program formed
with Poland.
Four UCF students got an
opportunity to spend a semester in Poland and soon their
Polish counterparts will get a
close-up view of Orlando.
The exchange is an agreement made between UCF and
Jagiellonian University, one of
the oldest universities in Europe.
The way the program is set .
up now, four UCF students depart for Cracow during the

spring semester: Because the
university there has a different
schedule than that at UCF, the
students have to be exchanged
at separate ti.mes. Four Polish_
students are sent to UCF dur-ing the fall semester.
The four UCF students that
are participating, Jennifer
Weller, ~lizabeth "Aquirie,
Margarett Samborski and
Christopher Decker, are the first
to try out this program.
"They are really our guinea
pigs," said Richard Astro, university provost. "We had to
scramble to get people and these
four just happened to come 'in.".
"There are.some slight problems that the students made us
aware of and these things will

be changed in time for the next
groupthatgoes," Astrosaid. "It's
a great learning experience.
Poland is very different and I
had to make these students
aware of what they would face."
According
to
Julian
Bystrzanowski, director of the
Florida/Poland program, all four
students seem to be enjoying
their time in Poland. One student even claimed that he
wanted to stay, but they will all
return to Orlando in June.
Students were chosen
through the Department ofForeign Languages and various
dean offices. Students interested
in participating in this program
are urged to check with these
departments.
1

£¥~ ~ /llodtil
/efMt f°ONUO 8eaeJ/ ·.
$29.00
Single or
Double!
(plus tax)

I

Based on space
availability

Travelodge

I

SEABREEZE

700 N. Atlantic Ave• Daytona Beach, Fl 32018 (On the Ocean)

Arbour Village Apartments
Arbour Village ••• Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country Hying with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.
• 2 laundry facilities
• 2 swimming pools

• Professional management
•Exercise Room

.oversized walk-in closets
.Small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

. FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826

.

( 407) 282-7333

Hitt's Goals
from page 1

and research programs." Hitt
told the faculty that this must
be accomplished, "otherwise
your students and your university will not get ahead."
However, he warned, "Just
saying you're intem~tional is
not enough." The faculty must
seek out "natural points of interest" between UCF and the
international community. "You
tell me what they are,"Hitt said.
The fourth goal is to ''become
·more inclusive and diverse" as a
university. Hitt stated this involvesintegratingmore "women
and minorities in the faculty
and staff;notjustin the interest
of justice, but because it will
enhance the educational qualities of the university."
The final goal is to "be
America's leading partnership
university." Hitt said that in
order for UCF to succeed, "we've
got to maintain the support of
the people of Central Florida."
This goal will invol~e promot1 ing what Hitt called the "mutuality of interests with private
entities and UCF." He added,
1 "We've got to be and look to be a
good investment."
1
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Job Fair
from page 8
resumes and throw them in the

file."
The Harcourt, Brace and
Jovanovich table served as a
fine example; where there were
about 200 resumes for 11 jobs.
Amy Buragar, HBJ employment
supervisor, said that the resumes will be coded according
to experience and put on file.
"Most ofthe positions require
some sort of experience," she
explained. "Wedon'thavemany
entry level positions."
Many students waited until
after graduation to begin looking for a job and the job fair was
their first real exposure to the
job market. Tapanes was one of
those students.
"This was my first opportunity tomeetcorporate~erica,"
he said.
He did not expect the offerings
to be so thin and saidhe may have
to oonsider going into sales.
"I'll just have to weather the
storm for now;" he concluded.
Another job seeker, 24-yearold Russ Nelson, learned his
lessonafewyearsago.Hegraduated in 1990 with a degree in
electrical engineering from
UCF, couldn't find a job and
decided to go to graduate school.
"I always planned on going
back to school but the economy
helped with the decision,"

Nelson said. "It's so bad I may
get my Ph.D."
Last time Nelson waited until after he graduated to start
looking for ajob, but this time he
is starting early. He will graduate in December with his
master's in electrical engineering and has already started circulating his resume.
"I learned last time not to
procrastinate," he said. "Even if
I don't get a job, all the companies will still have my resume."
Even though he spent most
of the day waiting in lines,
Nelson said he had good responses from employers. He said
that some entry level positions
a~e beginningto open up andhe
feels confident that he will have
a job by the time he graduates.
This was the fourth year of
the job fair and its first year at
UCF. Jim Gracey, director of
UCFs Career Resource Center,
said UCF was chosen because of
its central location and because
of the new Arena.
Graduates from all nine of
Florida's state universities and
private schools could attend with
their resumes serving as admission tickets. But as the economy
worsens, the graduates are finding fewer employers at the fair.
The number of employers attending was down to about 62
this year from 138 in 1990 and
79 in 1991.

. Save time
pre·paring
' for the CLAST!
=
Buy ...

Getting
Ready

for the.
CLAST ~~\~~".

The authors, Florida community
college English, reading, and
math i11structors for more than
20 years each, contributed to the
development of the CLAST test
and wrote the first generallyavailable CLAST prep book.

..

You'll discover where you need
help and you'll get the help you
need. This concise text includes
instruction and sample tests
created using the latest state
CLAST specifications. It's only
$8.95. Ask for it at your
bookstore today.
H&H Publlshlng
Company, Inc.
Your Florlda
CLAST Connection.

Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics

Graduation
from page 1
random order. Engert said the
system seemed to work well
thanks to the faculty marshals
and the announcers.
Dormansaid, 'They[thegraduates] were all over the buildingnobody knew where to go."
He said a lot about the ceremony was abnormal. "It was a
lot different from high schools,"
he said, adding that the ceremony was probably not as organized because there was no
rehearsal the day before.
Although Engert, who has 15
years of planning graduations
under his belt, said the Orlando
Arena will probably not become
a solid option. "It is too difficult
to plan ahead," he said.
Dorman confirmed that, since
the Orlando Arena is oommitted
to holding dates open in April and
MayfortheOrlandoMagicshould
they get into the playoffs.
"We can pick a date, but it's
going to be a challenge to find a
location," Engert said.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR ?
• "I sometimes spend hours on a single ·problem!"
• "Solving problems involves excessive trial and error."

• "When I can't solve a problem I hove to re-read the textbook
and clossnales, which is time~consuming and frustrating.'

Now there is a NEW way to practice problem-solving !

.

R I M S : Realtime - Interactive - Monitored - problem-Solving
A revolutionary NEW method which is implemented as a time-management tool in engineering coursework. RIMS targets
the problems, inefficiencies, duplication and delays of conventional methods; it hos shown dramatic improvements in th~
performance of engineering students. The RIMS objective is to increase the productivity, effectiveness, efficiency and
technical skills of engineering students, technicians, and others pursuing engineering careers.

IN THE R I M S TRAINING SEMINARS YOU WILL :
• Improve your problem-solving skills.
• Work 400 to 600 problems.

SEMINARS

OFFERED :

ENGINEERING PHYSICS 1 & 2, s·!·A TICS, DYNAMICS,
THERMODYNAMICS 1 & 2, THERMO-FLUIDS,

ENSYS

r,

• Practice problem-solving in o structured, interactive, · ';nds-on format.
• Be a member of a small group of highly motivated ::;:udents.

CORPORATION FREE TRIAL SESSION

MECHANICS OF MATERIALS
FLUID-MECHANICS

JLJI

Special rates for UCF
UNIVERSITY COMMERCE CENTER
and VCC students I
J-:J
6582 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD
~I
~1
WINTER PARK
~I
E;I
Call
for more Informatlon !
Seminar : (407) 341-4814
Seminars Begin
: May 1 ', 1992
....
information
I
Office
: (407) 657-6788 Enrollment Deadline : June 10 , 1992
0
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Graduates walk
early - clear 0-rena
before ceremony ends
Rude.
That is the only word for the behavior of the
graduates and their families at the commencement ceremony on May 2 at the 0-rena.
At first it looked like it was going to go off as
planned. There was ample parking for the
early arriving attendees. The Arena staff was
ready and prepared for the crowd of about
9,000. The commencement speaker, Dr. Robert Bryan, kept the message short and encouraging. UCF's first off-campus graduation appeared to be going well, but then President
J ohnHitt took the stage to call the names ofthe
nearly 2,000 graduates.
At first, everyone was interested. The cameras were snapping, and the video cameras
were rolling. There were cheers for the couple
ofblind graduates with seeing eye dogs in tow,
the graduates from Kuwait and the exuberant
grad who clung on to the president with both
arms and legs and would not let him go.
After an hour or so of constant name calling,
however, the crowd grew restless. Despite the
polite warning from Dr. Hitt at the beginning
ofthe ceremony that no one should leave until
all graduates had received their diplomas, the
crowd started to thin. OK, let's not beat around
the bush: they LEFT.
The families left by the hoards, and most
astonishing was that the graduates themselves left. The bottom floor of the Arena,
which at the start contained a huge group of
eager participants, quickly dwindled to only a
loyal handful.
Some say that you can not expect a crowd to
wait through such a marathon ceremony. I
would like to invite those people to tell that to
the lastArts and Sciences graduate, whose name
was heard by only the few peopie that were left.
At other universities where the students
have school pride, like Seminole and Gator
country, the students wouldn't dream ofleaving. At UCF the graduates treated the ceremony like it was a drive-through window.
But let's face facts: three hours is just too
long for a graduation ceremony. Most of the
blame should fall on the administration. For
all their good intentions, the administration,
instead of making the ceremony more dignified, instead created a huge mess that strained
the patience of guests and tested the limits of
the graduates' school pride .
Granted, it is too late to do anything about
this spring's graduation, but we'd like for the
powers-that-be to rethink our future ceremonies.
For future graduations the plan is easyhave them on-campus, in the new multi.-million dollar Arena; plan the event with enough
time for friends and families to attend; and,
most importantly, have multiple ceremonies,
no more than an hour and a half each.
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Features Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
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Racism not restricted by color
Francis J. Allman
THINK ABOUT IT

T

he face of the racist is, indeed, visible in ·these
United States.
·
The aftermath of the verdict in the Rodney
King case has demonstrated this all too vividly. Notice
I said aftermath.
There has been more than an ample amount of
rhetoric flying about, like manure hit by a lawnmower
blade, accusing those officers of a racist attack,
usually based solely upon the fact they are white and
Rodney King is black.
Contrary to the opinions of many, however, the
racist does not wear a white face exclusively, anymore th~ the looter wears only a black face.
Oh, I've heard all of the excuses for the carnival of
carnage that took place after the acquittal of those
four Los Angeles police officers; but no one, not
religious or community leaders, not the people who
were involved, not even the president of the United
States has given one good reason for it.
At last count, 58 people have died and more than
10,000 businesses were looted and/or burned; and
although most of these businesses were owned by
blacks, many others went untouched because the
owners spray-painted "BLA,CK OWNED" on them.
Now that's racist.
But the beating of Rodney King is the reason for
the riots, you say. I say, again: manure.
Of course that beating was a horrific sight. No one in
their right mind could wat.ch those nightsticks rain
down on another human being and not be affected. ·
The criminal justice system is not, now, nor will it
ever be, the proper forum to deal with social issues.
Poverty, unemployment, ~d strained race relations
have no place in the courtroom.
Speaking of the courtroom, let me digress for just
a moment. Why does it come as such a surprize to so
many that those officers were found not guilty? In
case anyone has forgotten, our system of justice is
purposely slanted towards the accused, whether or
not they happen, also, to be police officers.
Police officers have to deal with the "innocent"
people turned loose by our system of justice every

central Florida Future
c 1992 The Cen!Jal Aor.ia Furin

· P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
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day, and it is not pretty. They do not have the luxury
. of running away from people like Rodney King. We
pay the police to run interference for us.
Ifyou don't like the system, do something about it;
but you can't fault them for taking advantage of the
same rights that are afforded all criminal defendants when they are accused of a crime.
I am not saying that what happened to Rodney
King was right, but the courtroom was obviously not
the place to deal with the incident. The officers will
be fired over this, no pension, no job, no nothing.
Rodney King, on the other hand, will be a millionaire
after suffering relatively minor injuries.
Now back to the racism issue.
Keep in mind that there were three black men in
that car. The only one beaten was the one who
resisted arrest. That's right, resisted arrest. I've
watched that video, the whole video, at least 15
times. It clearly shows that Rodney King could have
put a stop to that beating at any time by simply not
continuing to move.
Did those cops go too far? Definitely. Was that a
racist attack? Hardly.
If you want to see a racist attack, look at the
beating of Reginald Denny. Denny is the Los Angeles
truck driver who was dragged from his truck, beaten
and stoned on national television almost immediately after the not guilty verdicts were announced.
W'B.s Denny a paroled felon who led police on a
high-speed chase through a residential district, a la
Rodney King? Was he one of the police officers found
not guilty in the King beating? No, Reginald Denny
was neither of these things. He was nearly murdered
for one reason only: he was white.
But Denny, who is now recovering from the attack, is alive today only because two African-Americans, who saw the attack live on television, left the
safety of their homes, and ran to his aid-ran into the
middle of the riot-to rescue him from the mob.
Thankfully, those two people are not racists, and
that is precisely the point. Most of the people in this
country, both black and white, are not racist. This is
not a time for finger pointing; it is a time for healing.
There is an "us" and a "them" here, but let us
please remember that "they" have both black and
white faces.
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Fuller, JasM Lesko, Robert Offermann, Sandra Pedicini, Jennifer Schutte, David J.
Shoulberg
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Tanner's X-rated witch hunts threaten everybody
Bill Cushbt.g
WHAT'S NEXT?

S

ummer is here.
You can tell because the lovebugs are
splattering on windshields, themosquitoes are hatching, poison oak is in bloom, and
John Tanner has another bug up his butt.
The Seventh Judicial Circuit State Attorney, based in Daytona Beach, is at it again.
It seems as though Florida can't get through
a single year Without Tanner poking his nose
into somebody's business or- trying to
deconstruct the United States Constitution
and institute his own theocracy. Just last year
Tanner was visiting Orlando to talk about the
need for censorship in society.
No wonder there are riots breaking out all
over the country. ~ears of racism notwith-

~

standing, an underlying worry has got to be
Apparently, we just have to take his word
the way this country is slowly becoming a for it. However, one of the results that would
police state thanks to the acts and desires of come out of such an action (if these stores
folks like George Bush, the Supreme Court, capitulate to Tanner) would be that any list
Tipper Gore, Daryl Gates and, of course, last of names would immediately become availbut hardly least, John Tanner.
able to the public.
Thistimehe'sgoingafteralong-timefu.voriteof
Itdoesn'ttakeSherlockHolmestofigureout
his: "obscene" movies. Well, it has been a while what Tanner is up to here. Ifhe can broadcast
since he tried pulling legal stunts offin that area. these names, he hopes to embarrass those who
Last week, Tanner's office, working through have already seen the movie and shame others
one ofhis lackeys, Noah McKinnon, demanded away from renting the particular title.
video stores turn over the names of those who
Tanner has admitted that he would use the
rented two particular X-rated films. His con- same tactic in the future, so the list ofpublishtention is that these people could be called up . able names would get longer and longer as
as witnesses for an obscenity trial.
Tanner's own hit list of videos grows.
How the questioning of people who watch
Once again, John Tanner has displayed
- the~e movies would help Tanner establish a his contempt toward the American people
particularmoyie'sviolationofcommunitystan- and his lack of respect for an individual's
dards is not revealed by Tanner or his cohorts. right to privacy.

c.

•
~~
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Working at home can be hazardous to modern man
Holne...

DaveBarry

Alolli:..-

home, you could be killed by a large lump of bread

All Rignts Reserved

dho~lglinh uamng frtoom the sktyl. Thhis dangealr walasrtmadde
c 1 g1y c1ear me recen y w en sever
e rea oday's career question is: Should you work at ~[Jbm~-.~:J:~~~
ers mailed me an Associated Press report from
home?
Bellingham, Wash., stating that "'20 pounds of white·Workingathomeisanidea thatisappealing
,")J~..-,,?~~=====~==~S~~~~ bread dough somehow fell from the sky and crashed
tomoreandmorepeople,suchasGeorgeBush.Oneday
~
onto the roofofDoug and Paula Ward."
he got sick and tired of constant foreign travel and said,
I am not making this report up. The dough landed
on the Wards' home on St. Patrick's Day, with what
"Barbara, I'm going to put a desk and a phone in the
Oval Office and just stay home and veto legislation."
Doug Ward described as "a horrendous crash, like a
Other famous people who work at home are Queen
sonic boom."
Elizabeth II and the American farmer.
I spoke with Paula Ward by phone a couple of' weeks
Of course the home is not the ideal place to do
after the incident, and she said it remains a mystery.
certain types of jobs, such as coal mining. But many
"An astronomer took a sample, and he said it was
modern employers are willing to be flexible. The
1--11_......, just regular bread dough," she said. ''The religious
Ford Motor Company, for example, recently started
people think it was a sign from God, because you know,
a pilot program under which employees who don't
in the Bible, God dropped manna. But it doesn't look
want to leave their preschool children may elect to
likereligiousdoughtome. Westillhaveit,andithasn't
build Taurus station wagons in their homes. Oh,
risen yet. It's looking kind of slimy."
there have been problems. Some cars wouldn't start
One possible explanation is that alien beings from
because of what was later diagnosed as Play-Doh in gether and degenerate into a primitive life form, the planet of Bad Nutrition are flying over in F117A
the cylinders.
living in your underwear and licking Cheez Whiz Stealth Saucers and dropping unhealthy foods on
But most employers are willing to overlook such directly out of the jar. When delivery people come, people's homes, starting with white bread and gradually escalating to Ring Dings, Slim Jims and - if they
drawbacks, because studies show that the average you bark and try to sniff their privates.
corporation actually saves money when employees
But you can get a lot done at home. The key for me, are truly evil - Lucky Charms breakfast cereal. But
stay home, inasmuch as when they come to work, in terms of productivity, has been my personal com- Paula Ward has a more chilling theory involving anthey spend the bulk of the time stealing office sup- puter, which can be linked electronically via telephone other alien life form, one that is even more menacing to
plies and faxing jokes to the international subsidiar- lines to the newspaper.
human civilization.
ies.
This meant that, when I have a column due, I merely
"I think it's college students," she said. 'We live right
But the real beneficiaries of the work-at-home press a few keys, and within seconds, thanks to the near a campus [Western Washington University]. I
trend are the employees themselves. I work at home, miracle of modem microchip technology, I am playing think they figured out a way to launch dough."
And people have the gall to say that our educational
and I have found that this arrangement has a tre- "Fll 7A Stealth Fighter." This is a computer game
mendous potential for personal growth, because no- wherein you're the pilot of an extremely advanced Air system is not getting the job done.
body will notice if you eat as many as 20 lunches per Force jet flying dangerous missions over enemy terriAnyway, it appears that this is an isolated case,
day. Plus you have no incentive to take showers, tory while enemy fighters attack you and enemy edi- which should not be blown out of proportion. The truth
which results in personal growths in your armpits, tors call you up demanding to know where your is that if you work at home, the chances are less than
which tends to limit your social life:
column is. I am extremely good at "Fll 7A Stealth one in two that you will ever be killed by any form of
If you have dogs, which I do, you find yourself Fighter."This would not be possible ifl did not work high-speedbakingingredient. Theworstthat'slikelyto
talkingtothemalot,notinacondescendingmanner, at home.
happen is that, being alone all day, you might find
but as equals.
Of course there are drawbacks. The one that has yourself riding weird trains of thought. Believe me
Eventually you abandon personal hygiene alto- probably already occurred to you is that if you work at when I tell you this.
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ROOMMATES ,

Temporary Roommate Needed
) from Now until End June $210+ 1/2
281-1536 ERIC

-- -

-

-------

Longwood, Young Pro Male needs
two Roommates to share large 3
Bed 3 1/2 Bath, full use, furnished,
Tennis $300.00 mo. Deposit Call
260-0782 AM's
M/F to Share House 1O miles from
UCF Own Br, Share 1 1/2 Bath,
Quiet, Big yard $200 plus 1/2 Utilities -John 365-3420
Female Roommate wanted for new
house near campus. $225 & 113
utilities. Call 365-2940. Available
, May 1st.

FOR RENT
FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR
SERVICE
RATES• AVAILABILITY·
SPECIALS
3300 University Suite 246
657-8282
2B/1.5B on 5 acres. Fenced.
Private Road. UCF Area. 365-3425

*Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 Available for
immediate Occupancy. Call OMV
Properties Inc. 657-1967

1
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University-Lost Lake Village
Executive 3 or 4 Bedroom, Family
Room with Fireplace Eat in Kitchen, More! Lease option Available
$900 G C Warner, Realtor
894-0671
ROOM FOR RENT in nice 3/2
House in Alaf aya Woods, Fenced
Yard, Washer/ Dryer By Park w/
Pool, 10 min. from UCF June 1st
Occupancy - Joan 365-1006

Kenmore 4.7 Cu Ft Refrigerator
Larger Than Normal w/ Freezer
Call 823-9214 $80
New and Used Books for Sale. New
EDF4321 Methods for Teaching
$20 New EDF3603 Analysis of Educational Foundations $35 Used
Contemporary Microeconomics
Book & Study Guide $15 Call Tony
at 895-0347 after 3:30

OWN TOWN HOME FOR ONLY
Oviedo- House 3/1 Central Heat/
Air Washer Dryer Screen Porch
Deck Big Lot Quiet Area - $550/
mo. Water Garage Pes.t Control
898-9538

$549/mo.
2 Story12Bed/2:5 Bath Luxury
Townhouse/Washer/Dryer/Refr1g/
Microwave, Wet Bar, Pool, Private
Patio, Only $3,600 Down $549/
mo. CALL 623-7588

Baton Twirling Instructor-PT-No
Teaching Exp. Necessary. Must
Have Car. Call (813)977-1401

SERVICES

Beautiful 28 2B Duplex Near Dean
Rd & 436 Shopping Restaurants
Access to E/W $400 per month
$300 Deposit Day 648-5136 Eve
886-7282

FOR SALE
For Sale: IBM PC Keyboard $25,
BSR Turntable $25. Call 644-7925.
Women's Dive Wet Suit SIN Shorty
and Farmer John Set $125.00
273-4106

KCO INC Typing/WP'DP/$1.50$2.00 7440 University BlvdCall 678-6735

.... ' I
COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE NOW! Guaranteed $.
For info reply to ScholarSearch,
, Box 163133, Altamonte Springs, FL
I 32716-3133.

Hypnosis
You have the power to improve
your memory, break bad habits, ·relieve stress Student Discounts 2732893 349-2071

Mile North ·Top Floor Condo 2BR/
2BH All Appliances Tennis/Pool
857-5600
2BR 2BA Townhouse for Rent
Walking Distance to Campus.
Available Now $450, David
249-2865

Get your paper or thesis printed on
laser in Word Perteet 5.1 . $1.50 a
page Call 366-7356 afte~ 6PM.

AUTOS

Skin Care, Makeup, Gifts. Avon Mail
Order Catalog. Call 382-0871.

82 Mustang GL. 4 Spd Man. Under 55,000 M1. $950. Contact Lawrence at 678-3104

,

LOST&FOUN~
SUNGLASSES LOST on Earth Day
Blond in White shorts picked them
up REWARD for return, No ?'s.
841-0031.

PERSONALS . .
Jay E. - OHP 21 for 4 days now! Kellyn
Happy Early 22nd Birthday to
Geof Wartell!!! •Bunny Hunny

TYPISTS
CLASSIFIED INFO
HELP WANTED

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc.
366-0538

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers
from 3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715
National Marketing firm seeks all
students and student organizations
interested in earning $500-$1500
for one week on-campus project.
Call Joanne about this fun and easy
program at 1(800)592-2121 x131
or Melanie x123
·

WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/
AT, Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

I

Fast*Professional*Accurate

• 35 Characters Per Line
• $0. 75 per line : UCF Students,
Staff, & Faculty • $1.50 per line
Non-students & Businesses
• Boldface & Underline Double
Line Rate • Prepayment Only
Stop By The Central Florida
Future Business Office (9am-4pm)
or Mail Ad w/ Prepayment to :

The Central Florida Future,
Attn: Cathy Comia, Classifieds,
P.O. Box 25000,
Orlando, FL 32816
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Movie Guide

THEY'RE
BACK! '•
An alien, a caped

-crusader, and a
'dynamic' duo return for
LETHAL WEAPON STARTS SUMMER FILMS

summer blockbusters

Danny Glover and Mel Gibson return this Friday as the buddy cops in "Lethal
Weapon 3" which kicks off the summer movies this Friday. Joe Pesci also reprises
hiS role With them for this Surefire hit. (Courtesy of Warner Bros.)
by Patrick campbell
STAFF REPORTER

II Batman Returns

Based on Bram Stoker's classic
1897 novel, the charismatic
vampire Draculajourneys from
Transylvania to London, drawn
by a young woman who is the
double of the love he lost four
centuries earlier.

Starring: Michael Keaton, Michelle Pf'eiffer, and Danny DeVito
Director: Tim Burton
A new crime wave . has hit
Gotham City in the form of the
Catwoman and Penguin. Can
the Caped Crusader save the
day once again? Will we see a
darker side to Batman? Will
we see a Robin? It's all being
kept· secret.

a different look at "interracial"
· relationships between humans
and cartoons.

Director: Ron Howard
A poor tenant farmer in 19th
century Ireland becomes the
unwilling traveling companion
ofa wealthy landowner's daughter, and they embark on ajouf!
ney that takes them from Ireland to America.

Summer '92 looks like it will
be remembered for three big
'Encino Man
movies the public has been waitStarring: Pauly Shore
ing to see.
Director: Les Mayfield
Michael Keaton returns as
Two California high school
the dark knight of Gotham City
dudes find a frozen caveman
Cool World
in "Batman Returns," the longStarring: Kim Basinger, Gabriel while excavating a swimming ' ' Hellraiser III
awaited Tim Burton-directed
Byrne, Brad Pitt
pool in the backyard. Itmightbe Starring: Doug Bradley
sequel with villains Catwoman
Director: Ralph Bakshi
"Bill and Ted" find a caveman Director: Anthony Hickox ' J
(Michelle Pfeiffer) and Penguin
Pinhead is recalled from Hell's
.A cartoonist accidentally falls without a time machine.
(Danny DeVito). "Batman Re- '
pillar of souls by rich, spoiled
Bram Stoker's Dracula into a world of his own making
turns," which opens on June 19, Starring: Gary Oldman, An- where he finds the female char- 'FarandAway .
nightclub owner J.P. Monroe tiQ
is supposed to be an even darker thony Hopkins
acter he has developed feel- Starring: Tom Cruise, Nicole
movie than the original. ·
Director: Francis Ford Coppola fogs for while drawing. This is Kidman
Movies continued page 9
Before that, this Friday to be
exact, Mel Gibson, Danny Glover
and Joe Pesci regroup in "Lethal Weapon 3." Once again
Riggs and Murtaugh defy every
law set down in L.A ~Alien 3,"
with Sigourney Weaver once
again returning as Ripley, will
present the final showdown between her and the alien.
·Other stars at the movies this
summerwillbe:JackNicholson,
Harrison Ford, Clint Eastwood,
Damon Wayans, Steve Martin,
Tom Cruise, Anthony Hopkins,
Madonna, Daniel Day Lewis and
many more.

ii

'Alien3
Starring: Sigourney Weaver,
Lance Henriksen

Director: David Fincher
Ripley is stranded on an orbiting
prison only to be fared with battling the alien again. This fight is
more difficult because the prison
lacks any modem technology.

'A

League of their Own
Starring: Tom Hanks, Madonna, Geena Davis, Jon Lovitz

Director: Penny Marshall
In 1943, when all the men were
off fu war and the existence of
baseball was threatened, an
American women's baseball
league was created. Tom Hanks
plays a disgruntled former pro
baseball player assigned to coach
the women's team.

THE BITCH IS BACK
Sigourney Weaver recreates her role as Ripley, the lone survivor of the Nostromo. On May 22 she again takes on
the zenomorphic alien on a prison space station. (Courtesy ot rwen11eth century Fox>
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Pearl Jam brings its own
brandofrocktoTheEdge
by Dave Bauer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Pearl Jam made a stop in downtown Orlando at
The Edge April 24, continuing a tour in support ofits
new album, Ten.
Pearl Jam was founded a year and a half ago by
guitarist Stone Gossard and bassist Jeff Ament,
both formerly of Mother Love Bone. Ten showcases
Pearl Jam's unique sound and its live show was no
exception.
After the opening act, Slow, Pearl Jam began its
set with "Oceans," a slow, melodic song. Afterward,
they broke into some of the faster, harder material
• like "Garden" and "Black."
As soon as Pearl Jam began playing the faster
material, a mosh pit formed. The club security actually helped a few girls who were trapped to escape
from the serious moshers and stage divers, deviating
surprisinglyfrom their normal LAPD-like demeanor.
At least for some of the time. Singer Eddie Vedder,
who is known for diving into the ·audience during
each show, met the wrath of a particularly large
security guard, who tried to stop Vedder when he
attempted to do so during this -show.
After a brief scuftle, Vedder reigned victoJ'.ious and

dove into the crowd. He did not just stop at diving,
though; he proceeded to climbed up one of the walls
and swung around. He then ended his excursion on
top of the rafters, where he remained for a few
moments to the delight of the crowd.
The songs that evoked the largest audience
reactions were the two singles off Ten, "Alive" and
"Even Flow."
During"Alive," the walls ofrhe Edge reverberated
with the chorus of "Oh I'm, ·oh fm still alive" as just
about everyone in attendance sang along.
Pearl Jam also played numerous other songs off
Ten, including ''Porch," ''Why Go Home" and "Once".
During the show, Vedder talked about the importance of voting.
"If you don't vote, you can't complain," he admonished the crowd.
After initially completing their set, Pearl Jam
came back twice for encores. They ended the show
with a powerful version of Neil Young's "Rock.in' in .
the Free World".
For those who wanted more, it will not be long
before Pearl Jam returns. The group will be "in Orlando later in the year along with Ministry,
Soundgarden, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Ice Cube as
part ofLollapalooza II.

Micheal Keaton returns in a darker, more
mysterious "Batman" June 19. (Courtesy ofTMs)
Movies

·A
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Catcft 'Ifre .9lction 'Witli Our

For All Your
Eye Care .Needs. • •
•
•
•
•

...

from page 8

create dark miracles and grant
desires in this third installment
to the Clive Barker saga.

Student Special
Efficiencies, 1,2, & 3 Bedrooms • Private Entrance • Patio/Porches •Tennis
Court_s • Clu~ House• Sparkling Pool!

Complete Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
Prescription Glasses
Sunglasses

3650 Summer Wind Drive
Between Colonial & University off of SR436

671-2400

&mmer·
~nd

M-T9 to 5, Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4

200Jo OFF EYEWEAR FOR

UNIVERSITYMOBIL

ALL UCF STUDENTS

A Complete Auto Seivice Center

2911 Red Bug Road • Casselberry • (407} 695-2020
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Bring yqur car in and this ad to get a 10 %

discount on any service or repair. ·

WELCOME BACK ! !
Comer of University

-and

Goldenrod
4009 N. Goldenrod RD
Winter Park, FL 32792

677- 9'000
I .700

~l,ew

fiHoney, I
Up the IUd
Starring: Rick Moranis, Lloyd
Bridges

1

Director: Randal Kleiser
Three years after accidentally
shrinking his kids, scientist
Wayne Szalinski is at it again.
His new baby wanders in front
·of a particle expanding beam.
Now the family must stop their
king-kongsizedbabyfromtrampling on any nearby cities.

'

Housesitter
Starring: Steve Martin, Goldie
Hawn
Director: Frank Oz
Steve Martin plays a man who
has a new house built for himsel£ Goldie Hawh playsa woman
who needs a place to stay. She
movesin,tellingeveryone.sheis
the owner's wife.

£

.._--:::;;~;;:;~;;;;:;~~-======:::::::::--~ l/ITheLastofthe"Jlohicans

What are you waiting for?

Why Weight?
Six week
Summer Weight Loss
~rogram

I.et us handle your personal hair care needs.

COST CUTTERS®
( FAMl.LY HAIR CARE ) _

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT
Off our regular low prices for salon
quality haircuts, services and products

679-6766
Open Daily

SUNCREST CENTER
University Blvd
&

DeanRD.

First. Meeting
Wednesday, May 20
1-l pm
UCF Wellness Center
821-5841 lndividua.1 and Group
Meetings Weekly
Isn't it time?

Starring: Daniel Day Lewis,
Madeline Stowe
Director: Michael Mann.
Based on a novel by James
Fenimore Copper, England and
France, aided by American Indians, wage a fierce and savage
war for a continent neither is
destined to control. Amid the
conflict, Hawkeye, a frontiersman raised by Mohicans, and
Cora Munro, the daughter of a
British officer, fall in love.

'Lethal Weapon 3
Starring: Mel Gibson, Danny
Glover, Joe Pesci
Director: Richard Donner
Detective Roger Murtaugh
(Glover) has one week left before retirement from the LAPD
when a cache of thousands of
illegal handguns disappears
from police lock-up and begins
surfacing in the hands oflocal
gang members.
Movies continued page 11
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Local groups help area's

Amnesty .International
by Sandra Pedlcint
STAFF REPORTER

Good music and a good cause
were the winning combination
at the Amnesty International
benefit show April 15 at
Orlando's Beach Club.
Amnesty International works
to free political prisoners, primarily through letter-writing
campaigns. Shows such as the
one at Beach Club help the group
offset its expenses.
Amnesty members also had·'
petitions and letters requesting
the freedom of several political
prisoners. While waiting between intermissions, members
of the audience made their way
to the back porch of the Beach
Club where they signed the petitions and picked up fliers on
the organization.
Local favorites Cat E.
Wampus, Giant Man, the Same ·
and Naiomi's Hair got together
to jam at the downtown club.
Proceeds will benefit the local
Amnesty chapter.
At $5 a person, the show
drewalargecrowd. The Beach Cat E. Wampus was one of four bands that played the
Club donated its space to the Beach Club for an April fundraiser. (Courtesy of Jim Leatherman)
bands, so after covering sound
equipment, all money will go
toward the -Orlando chapter.
The night started out with a
spirited performance by Cat E.
Wampus. The band began with
c~tchy ·pop songs that sounded
like a slightly rougher version of
R.E.M. with a female back up.
Unfortunately,
singer
Suzannah Luna's ethereal voice
was sometimes drowned out by
guitars and drums. Later in the
set the band got eclectic, picking
up a more frenzied pace with
"Gold Rush" and getting more
off-kilter with oddities such as
"Psychedelics and Beer," duringwhich bassistChrisSugiuchi
traded his bass for a trombone,
and ''Mayberry 1999 ," a funky
look _a t "a town where everybody looks like Opie, all the girls
wear jock straps and guys take
the Pill like Eppie."
For its last song the band
started out with riffs from "Crazy
Train," duringwhich Luna playfully parodied a metalhead and
then launching into a slightly
twangy 'The Gifted One."
The next band to take the
stage was Giant Man. Its style
was reminiscent of Midnight
Oil with a shaven-headed
frontman who lunged around
the stage· much like Peter
Garrett. The Same certainly
lived up to its name; its show
consisted of pop-rock s.ongs .
with the same upbeat tempo
and style throughout.
The main attraction,
Naiomi's Hair, screamed and
pulsated its way through an
energetic set that included several songs from its newest release, Chum, as well as its debut single, Tara.
The band's garage-band
style got the audience into an
energetic mood and provided
an exciting end to a concert for
a good cause.

$ $ EXTRA INCOME $ $

'

WANTED: ATTRACTIVE FEMALES,
MALES, & COUPLES FOB NATIONAL
.Vi
PHOTO LAYOUTS AND VIDEO PROJECTS.
MUST BE 18 YRS. OB OLDER. WRITE:
Southseas Entertainment Inc.
PO Box 180779
Casselberry, FL 32718
(407)331-06771

f-FROM YOUR-FAMO'u~'.""~NDLY. l
I
I

LOCAL DEEP DISCOUNT
HEWLETT-PACKARD DEALER:

~HP 95LX Palmtop PC
I

\VI"th

L o t us\!)/~ 1- 2- 3~

\!:Y

HP48SX ·
SC!ENTIFJC
EXPANDABLE
CALCULATOR

~

- wEsrocK

:

All4SS,.v
BOOKS&
ACCESORIES
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I
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I
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• O.·er 2101.)
built-in
fanctions
• HP Equation-

'

I
I

\\'~ilt>r

;i.::>plicalion
• Gr,1phics
i!1tepared

PC power in
th!' palm o_f your Ii and

·sith
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I
I

PLUS ALL OTHER HP
BUSINESS & SCIENTJFJC
CALCULATORS,
SUPPLIES & SOFWARE
.___~~~~~~~

calculu~

rb,,,

HEWLETT

t..'.~ PACKARO

INTERNATIONAL
I .
Calculator & Computer ...t\i\. !1
1~
2916 Corrine.Drive
~~
I
Orlando·, FL 32803
't>q
lI
L
1~
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"IF YOU IEED TD WORK TD
GET THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TD SEE UPS:'

'.·

I

I

>t< I

~

"I need two things to get through
school: good grades and money. I can
takecareofthefirstall by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care of the
second. They gave me a part-time job
that really pays.
"I make almost $10,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a
week. But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000
a year for college. Compare that
· anywhere else. I also got my choice of
schedules-mornings, afternoons or
nights. My work hours fit around my class
hours. Most students work in Operations. But you might get something in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or
Customer Service.
"No other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get
what you need to get your diploma."
Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews ·or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
M/F

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPI DELIVER.. . DU ATIOI

"''
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.Doug C8meron brings jazz violin to Orlando
by Bill CUshing
FEATURES EDITOR

., Doug Cameron plays behind guitarist Mike Miller at the Beacham. cem cushing1FuruRE)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

TAN·FASTI UE TANNING SALON
WHERE 1HE SUN ALWAYS SHINES/

WE ALSO DO:
•NAILS (ACRYLIC-GELS)!
•INFRA-SLIM BODY WRAP!
•EYEBROW & LEG WAXING!
REEDY PLAZA-10376 E. COLONIAL
MON-FRI B:30am-9pm SAT 9-6pm SUN 12:00pm-s:00pm

282-6042
MC VISA AME

:t:

I
~

I

i

...

i:o VISITS FOR Szs.oo
SIGN UP A FRIEND AND GET 2 VISITS FREE

Graduate Assistant
Needed!!!

1
~~

IMMEDIATELY
30 Hours a week

Movies
from page 9

1 year commitment

·

Man Trouble

Do you want experience
· in helping people? I
1

I

According to the management of the Beacham Theatre,
the downtown venue is undergoing renovations in anticipation of moving into more mature fare. This may explain
why it offered Central Floridians a double bill ofjazz to kick
off May.
The night was headlined by
jazz violinist Doug Cameron, a
man who recently released his
fourth work, Journey to You.
"We've been on a whirlwind
tour of three dates. This is the
second," he joked to the crowd
that gathered to hear him. After
playing in Ft. Myers with vocalist Patti Austin, he stopped at
the Beacham on his way to the
annual Sun Fest in West Palm
Beach. Working with a highly
seasoned band that included
part-time Rippingtons bassist
Steve Bailey along with drummer Mike Jochum, guitarist
Mike Miller and keyboardist
Larry Cohn, Cameron played
selections from all of his previous works, giving the crowd a
.90-minute set.
"I play mostly clubs,"he said,
citing his previous two visits to
Orlando at J. J. Whispers and
the Swann Lake.
Although classically trained,
Cameron always leaned to jazz.
. ''When I was in hlgh school, I
used toimprovise,"he said. "The
rigidness of classical training
makes it difficult for many musicians to play anything but the
music in front of them."
Cameron seems to have found
a good middle ground for the
two musical forms and his show
demonstrated it. One of his offerings was "Passion Suite," a
tune that sounded like somethingthatPagannini might have
concocted had he known about
jazz. Cameron even brought in
some rock, as in his track called
"The Lesson," a piece he made
in revenge ofhis childhood days
of being locked in a closet to
rehearse. In "The Lesson,"
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Cameron combined Jimi
Hendrix riffs with passages from
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
Cameron actually began his
professional career while still a
music student at the University·
of Buffalo after being "discovered" by Greg Allman in
Buffalo's Tralfamador Club, a
place where numerous jazz
musicians have started, including Spyro Gyra .and Chuck
Mangione. Accepting Allman's
invitation to work with him, he
moved west to California.
"It was pretty am~ing at the
time it was happening,"
Cameron said. He learned about
playing jazz by ear as a youth
while improvising to Allman
Brothers' records.
"Plus my mother was a jazz
singer and performer,"he added.
A resident of Los Angeles,
Cameron was saddened by the
rioting that erupted during his
Florida.sojourn. In that vein, he
closed his show with a call for
peace with "Remember When."
After.finishingup his Florida
trip, Cameron plans to take a
break before going back into the
stU:dio to begin laying down
tracks on his fifth album. Although he has no working title,
the music has already been written and Cameron said that this
one will have a less contemporary or varied sound.
"It's going to be more traditional than what I've done," he
said. ''My next album is going to
be ajazzier type, more acousticsounding work."
''When I ' record, I play an
acoustic violin with a pick-up,"
_he said, explaining that his use
of electric violin-in concerts is a
logistical choice more than a
musical one.
TheJohn Mark SchillingTrio
opened the evening with an appropriately jazzy version of"My
Favorite Things."
The trio, anchored by the
guitar work of Schilling, closed
with an appropriate number
considering the events of the
weekend, "The World is a
Ghetto."
but their lives change when an
old man interrupts their wedding to test to see if the groom's
love still applies to the new
form his bride has taken.

Starring:JackNicholson,Ellen
~
' Barkin
Director: Bob Rafelson
•Patriot Games
Jack Nicholson stars as Harry Starring: Harrison Ford
Bliss, the down-on-his-luck- Patriot Games is the sequel tothe
owner of ~he House of Bliss," hit The Hunt for Red October.
an attack dog business.
£.
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·II Mo' Money .
Starring: Damon Wayans,
Stacey Dash
Director: Peter Macdonald
Johnny,asmalltimestreethustler, decides to go straight when
he falls in love, only to find himself forced into a high-stakes
credit card scam that threatens
both his -romance and his life.
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Unforgi.ven

Starring:ClintEastwood,Morgan Freeman, Gene Hackman
Director: Clint Eastwood
William Munny (Eastwood) is a
widowed farmer with a past.
'

Where Angels Fear to
Tread
Starring: Helena Bonham
Carter, Rupert Graves
Director: Charles Sturridge
Prelude to a Kiss
The movie details the tragiStarring: Alec Baldwin, Meg comic collision of two cultures
when a proper English woman
'Ryan, Kathy Bates
Director: Norman Rene'
falls for an Italian man twice
A story about true love. Ayoung her age, and her brother rushes
couple decides to get married, to Italy to stop their wedding.
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UCF enters Sun Belt Conference Tourney
The Knights defeat Jacksonville in 2 of 3 games;
Halperin andAntonini led team in the victories
by Jason Lesko
STAFF REPORTER

Call it destiny; call it a fluke; any way
you look at it, the UCF baseball team
snuck in the back door to earn a Sun B_elt
Conference Tournament berth.
A giant jigsaw puzzle had to fall into
place for the Knights (34-21) to receive a
place in the double elimination bout.
South Alabama, the 16th ranked team
in the country, had to lose two of three to
riv~l Western Kentucky. The Knights
also needed assistance from ArkansasLittle Rock, which swept Jacksonville.
The Knights clinched a postseason
bid by capturing two of three games in
last weekend's series with the Dolphins.
UCFwon the opening game ofthe series
Thursday 8-7 behind the bat of senior first
baseman Kiki Antonini, who went 5 for 5
and had a string of nine consecutive hits,
improving his batting average to .333. Friday night the Knights weren't so fortunate,
but it took the Dolphins 11 innings to defeat
the Knights 2-1.
UCF came back the next day to take
the season finale by a score of 3-2 behind
. ·the pitching offreshman lefthander Mike
Halperin and the key hitting ofAntonini,
who hit a one-out, bases-loaded single in
the bottom of the ninth to drive in the
winning run and secure UCFs place in

the 1992 Sun Belt. Halperin improved
his record to 7-1, pitching a complete
game, striking out six and improving his
earned run average to 2.80, best among
the Knights' starting rotation.
· "The series against Jacksonville was
harder than any series we had all year,
and I feel we are a better team for it,"
pitching coach Mike Maack said. "We
knew all year that ifwe made the conference tournament, we would win it."
The tournament begins at noon today as
Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers
squares offagainst the University ofSouthwestern lnuisianaRagin' Cajuns. Thefiveday tournament concludes. on Saturday
afternoon when the 1992 Suri Belt ConferenceChampioniscr6wned. All tournament
games are played at Eddie Stanky Field in
Mobile, Ala
The Knights, the third seed in the Sun
Belt Conference Eastern Division, will
face Western Division champ Louisiana
Tech at 3:30 this afternoon in the second
game of the conference tournament.·
If the Knights win today, they will play
tomorrow against the winner of today's
Lamar- South Alabama game; ifthey lose,
they will play the loser of the University of
SouthemLouisianaandWesternKentucky
game. The winner of the Sun Belt toumamentreceivesanautomaticbid totheNCM
regional tournament to vie for a berth inthe

Pitching coach-Mike Maack will be relying on his staff to shut down
Sun Belt opponents in this week's tournament.
College World Series at Omaha, Nebraska
A few weeks ago, the Knights lost
seven of ten games, jeapordizing their
chances of making the tournament. The
late-season slide was a major factor in
UCFs poor 9-11 conference record.
The team, however, made a seasonending turnaround and is now feeling
confident about its chances of winning
the conference championship.
· "Everything is going so well for us
ri1:;htnow,"Maacksaid. "Weare starting

Mottola invited to
'92 Olympic trials

Braves' Justice not
on fan favorite list

by Jason Lesko

Jasonl.£Sko

STAFF REPORTER

The 1992 NCAA baseball regular season is history,
and a new season has begun. Regular season statistics
no longer count as the playoffs get underway.
But before they throw away the record books, a recap
of the accomplishments and laurels won by the individual players is in order.
The most exciting ofthe achievements was by junior
outfielder Chad Mottola, who has been invited to the
1992 Olympic tryouts.early this summer in Millington,
Tennessee. Hehasalsobeenpeggedby BaseballAmerica
as the fifth best playerin college baseball eligible to be
drafted in June.
Mottola led the Sun Belt Conference with 14
homeruns, tying UCFs single-season record, and led
the Knights with 62 RBI while hitting .339.
The Knights' pitching staff lived up to its potential
this year despite its 3.93. earned run average.
"The staff threw well this season with the exc.eption
of two games where they gave up 20 runs," pitching
coach Mike Maack said. "If it wasn't for .those two
games, they would be leading the conference."
The Knights were led by freshman lefthander Mike
Halperin, who finished 7-1 with a 2.80 earned run
average and two saves.
·
_
Senior reliever Brian Huie, UCFs career saves

AROUND THE HORN

Eddie Garcia slides safely into second base
and ir~to the Sun Belt tourney.
leader, continued his domination of hitters, fanning 29
batters in 26 innings, while posting a 1.69 ERA.
Also contributing were senior Joe Wagner, with a
3.74 ERA; JuCo transfer Jules Van Landuyt, who
went 7-4; and junior Jimmy Still, who was 5-3. Sophomore Jason Schlutt and senior Anthony Laszaic each
won three games.
Offensively the Knights were led by Ty Lynch with
a .356 batting average and 78 hits.
Also contributing were senior Kiki Antonini, who hit
.333; freshman Todd Tocco hitting .306, junior Gregg
Castaldo at .296 and second basemen Eric Golden who

'lb1Dlder gain home field advantage
by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

Last season was just the calm before the storm,a
storin that has silenced the skeptics and proved to
football fans that the Thunder have something to offer.
Orlando has posted the best record in the league so
far with seven wins and one loss. On Saturday, Thunder quarterback Scott Mitchell lead the team with 18
completions for 188 yards and made the one yard dive
into the endzone for the only touchdown of the game as
the Thunder shut out the London Monarchs 9-0.
The Thunder hope the storm won't blow over
before two more regular season games.
The team meets the Birmingham Fire on May 17

to peak right now at playoff time, and
that is what you strive for right from the
beginning ofthe season; we have reached
that point now."
Maack's confidence and enthusiasm
entering postseason play have apparently •
become contagious as playofffever spreads
to the players of the team as well.
''This is a really great opportunity for
us. We should play well," junior shortstop Gregg Castaldo said. "I will tell you
one thing~ I wouldn't bet against us."
A'

and then returns home to host the winner of the
European Division, the Barcelona Dragons.
But these games are just the icing on the cake for
fans and owners. The victory over London gave the
Orlando its sixth straight victory and the best record in
the league (7-1). And this keeps the fans happy.
The Inndon game also drew a crowd of 20,268, which
keeps the owners happy. The first three home games ofthe
season drew less then 10,000 Orlando fans causing league
officials to ronsider bending the rules and not allowing
Orlando a home-field playoff opener.
With only two weeks remaining in the regular
season, only Orlando and Barcelona (5-2) have acquired playoff positions. The North American West
Division is still up for grabs.

Being pegged as a potential Ted Williams clone or
a future hall-of-famer can have adverse effects on the
ego ofany young player. Beinga longtime baseball fan,
I have seen talented players come up into the majors
and fall by the wayside.
Atlanta Braves' rightfielder Dave Justice is one of
those players who has caught the watchful eye of
baseball fans around the nation with his fluid swing,
graceful outfield play and trem~ndous physical ability.
Justice has the makings of a superstar, but his
horrid attitute and his swelled head, which is becoming too'bigfor his batting helmet, is turning baseball
fans a way from him.
Justice missed out on the concept of being a team
player somewhere in his career, and, if he wants to
continue playing in Atlanta, he is going to have to
learn what it means.
Last year, after his teammate Terry Pendelton won
the MVP award, a reporter asked him how soon he
thinks he would win it. Justice's outspoken reply: "Ifl
won it, I would throw it in the trash because it doesn't
mean anything. I believe (Pittsburgh Pirates' outfielder Barry) Bonds was the best player last year."
Justice also pulled a grade school stunt when it was
Braves' team picture day. He was supposed to stand
next to a white player in the picture, but refused
because he thinks that the Braves discriminate against
blacks. His basis for this statement is that, on the
average, whites earn more than blacks on the team.
What Justice has yet to realize is that the entire
starting rotation forthe Braves is white and is probably
the best staff in baseball; last year's Cy Young award
winner, Tom Glavine, is white and was compensated
this year for it.
Justice is already becoming a villain at 25 years of
age and doesn't seem to be seeing the light.
Maybe he will think about it the next time he is on
the disabled list, which he visits frequently, but for now
he needs to cool the attitude and remember that the
kids are watching.
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